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Gov. DiSalle, Cabinet Visit 
13 Fined By Court; 
Departing Students 
Collection Problem 
Student Court, in its second 
session of the new year, was fared 
with the problem of collecting its 
assessed fines from students about 
to drop from school. Student Court 
can hold up students' transcript* 
until fines are paid. 
Joseph Cloutier was found aruil- 
ty of his second and third parking; 
violations and fined J25. Also 
fined $25 were Richard Holmes 
and David Barhyte. 
Holmes was cited for hit 
second, third, and fourth parking; 
violations. However, due to ex- 
tenuating- circumstances, he receiv- 
ed only the S25 fine, which is (13 
less than the maximum fine that 
could be assessed. Barhyte was 
guilty of non-registration of his 
car. 
Found guilty of his second park- 
ing violation was Daniel Pfeiffer. 
The usual fine is *3 and a week's 
suspension of driving privileges. 
However, when it was learned that 
Pfeiffer is dropping from school 
this week, he was fined $5. 
Fined $.'( for their second park- 
ing violations were: Jerry Mastel- 
ler, James Beard, and Tom Gout- 
tierre. In addition, Masteller was 
given a week's suspension of driv- 
ing privileges, and Beard was 
ordered to attend three court ses- 
sions. 
Frank Zamcheck, Larry Fiesle, 
Jim Light, Donald Moyer and Wil- 
liam F.rickson were each fined (1 
for their first parking violations. 
Andy Wright received a $T> fine 
for running a stop sign. For a 
moving violation, it was cited, the 
court can assess up to $100 in 
fines. 
'The Lark' Adapted 
For TV Production 
The first dramatic production 
aired by WBGU's new TV studios 
will be "The Lark." adapted by 
Ronald O'Leary from the Broad- 
way play. "The Lark" was the hit 
of the 11)55 Broadway season and 
starred Julie Harris and Boris 
Karloff. It is the story of the life, 
trial, and burning of Joan of Arc. 
"The Lark" will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19 and 
ran be viewed In the psychology 
lecture room on the fourth floor 
of South Hall. The show is open to 
everyone. 
The show will be directed by 
Ronald O'Leary, and Joan of Arc 
will be played by Wanda Chyno- 
weth. In the cast are Louie Mat- 
tachione, Charles Schultz, James 
Schindler, Anthony Lanza, and 
Fred Stumpo. 
Others in the caat include Eu- 
gene Tebbe, Tod Rafferty, Mar- 
garet Sullifan, Charlene Holloway, 
Murray Ferderber, Sandra Hablit- 
zel, Linda Neubeck, Patricia Ma- 
her, Robert Sealander, Eugene 
Molnar, and Mike Polanaky. 
tMMLNr LNlOURAGE—Oov. Michel V. DiSalle and hi. cabinet (above), 
were to have held a cabinet meeting OB the lowlleg Green campus today, 
bat It was learned at press Hme that the trip has been cancelled. This was Ihelr 
plaaned schedule: President Ralph W. McDonald was to conduct the group on 
a tow o| the campus following a cabinet meeting la the Union. They wen to 
depart after a apodal luncheon  la the Dogwood Suite. 
BULLETIN 
Word was received minutes before 
the News wool to prose that the 
echeduled vlmll el GOT. Michael V. 
DISalle and hi* cabinet to the Uni- 
versity has boon cancelled. A fore- 
cast of bad weather prompted the 
cancellation,    according    to   reports. 
The Governor's visit Is expected 
to bo rescheduled. Following Is a 
report of the Itinerary he and his 
cabinet wore to have followed. 
At 9:45 a.m. the Governor and 
his cabinet of approximately 20 
members arrived at the Univer- 
sity airport, where an Ohio Na- 
tional Guard bus waited to take 
them to the Union. 
Seating for approximately 1,500 
persons is available in the ball- 
room for the 10 o'clock cabinet 
meeting. It is open to the public. 
Class schedules have been adjust- 
ed to allow students to attend the 
meeting. However, the new time 
schedule   was  not  available  when 
Tuesday's B-G News went to press. 
At the meeting President Ralph 
W. McDonald is speaking on the 
University's operation, and future 
physics! and academic needs. 
Immediately following the meet- 
ing, the DiSalle entourage is de- 
parting by bus for a tour of the 
outer campus. The bus trip will 
begin at the Union and proceed 
west on Ridge Street to Thurstin 
Street Turning left on Thurstin, 
it will go to Wooster Street and 
east to Yount Road. The bus will 
turn north on Yount Road to 
Ridge Street, and then west, back 
to the Union. The Governor and 
his party will then make a walk- 
ing tour of the Inner campus. 
At 11:45 a.m. the group will 
return to the Union and attend 
a luncheon in the Dogwood Suite. 
Approximately 100 people, Includ- 
ing the cabinet members, local 
state officials, faculty members, 
and reporters will attend. 
After the luncheon, the Gover- 
nor's party will  leave for Toledo. 
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Cancelled 
Gov. DiSalle Names 
McDonald Trustee 
Of New State Fund 
President Ralph W. McDonald 
has been named a trustee of the 
newly created state college scho- 
larship fund. Dr. McDonald, and 
the other trustees appointed by 
Governor Michael V. DISalle, will 
serve without pay. 
Dr. McDonald and Dr. Raymond 
A. Roesch president, University 
of Dayton, represent higher edu- 
cation on the board, and Mr. Dan 
DeHays, a member of the Colum- 
bus school board, represents sec- 
ondary schools. The trustees are 
to determine the size of each scho- 
larship. The grants can be used 
only in Ohio colleges or universit- 
ies. 
The state is seeking contribu- 
tions to the scholarship fund from 
private organizations and indivi- 
duals, with the understanding that 
the state will contribute up to 
one-third as much as Is derived 
from outaide sources The legisla- 
ture authorized state contribu- 
tions up to $600,000 for 1960 and 
1961. 
The goal is a fund of $20 million 
in 20 years. Interest from what- 
ever funds are contributed will be 
used to establish scholarships for 
needy and talented students. 
Other trustees of the fund are: 
Leonard Ratner, Cleveland, found- 
er of the Forest City Materials 
Co.; Paul Ginger, Columbus, pre- 
sident of State Auto Mutual In- 
surance Co.; and Murray Lin- 
coln, Gahanna, president of the 
Nationwide Insurance Companies 
and the Nationwide Corp. No. 24 
Nearly 60 Indicate Interest In New Fraternity £? Announces 
ly BILL COPPER 
M Nearly 60 men indicated that they would be interested    ^ _ _    — ,     . . 
il/9f>a tonCCrt   'n f°rm'ner a new l008' fraternity on campus at a meeting;   TQQ GrCCK 1^611 
of the special expansion committee of the   Interfraternity 
Council last Tuesday night in the Dogwood Suite of the Union.     Af-fjpnd   IFC*  FpfP 
The men, who indicated their interest in forming a new 
group by filling out personal data sheets, constituted a siz- 
able portion  of the  men  who at- 
Fifth Of Series 
Violinist Paul Makara, instruc- 
tor in music, will present the fifth 
faculty recital at 8:16 p.m. to- 
night in the recital hall, Hall of 
Music. He will be accompanied 
by pianist Robert Chapman, also 
an instructor in music. 
Mr. Makara's recital will feature 
no particular theme or composer, 
hut will consist of varied selec- 
tions. 
The recital will include these 
works: "Sonata in A Major," by 
Handel; "Romance in F Ma- 
jor," by Beethoven; Debussy's 
"Sonata"; "Duo-Concertant," by 
Stravinsky; and "Concerto No. 5," 
by Vieuxtemps. 
The next faculty recital will 
feature trombonist David Glas- 
mire, and will be presented Feb. 
4. 
tended the meeting. Approximat- 
ely 80 men were in attendance. 
The history Of the present frater- 
nity system on cosBSms. as well as 
the need foe Increasing the else 
ol thli system, wore mentioned In 
the roesarks ol W. W. Taylor, dean 
of men, as ho opened the mooting. 
Statistic! revealed la on earlier BUT- 
Auditorium To Be Full 
For Marian Anderson 
As a part of the Artist Series 
this year. Miss Marian Anderson 
will appear in a concert at 8:16 
p.m. Sunday In the main auditor- 
ium. A capacity crowd is expected. 
Darrow Hits 52 In Overtime Victory 
(Story On Pago 9) 
250 Singers Featured 
In Elijah' Performance 
The 250-voice University Chorus and soloists, under the 
direction of Prof. Cardon V. Burnham, will present "Elijah," 
a sacred oratorio by Felix Mendelssohn, at 8:15 p.m. Monday 
in the main auditorium. 
"Elijah" has not been presented in this area for 10 years. 
It is considered one of the great masterpieces of musical litera- 
ture. "The dramatic interplay be- 
tween the baritone, Elijah, por- 
trayed by guest soloist Dr. War- 
ren J. Gadpaille, and 'he various 
soloists, plus the magnificant 
choruses, make a musical and re- 
ligious program that leaves pro- 
found impressions," said Professor 
Burnham. "It is • very colorful 
piece of work, in that it displays 
fear, hate, love, hysteria, compas- 
sion, and pure joy. The angelic 
choruses present a whole gamut of 
expression." 
"The oratorio is a very dramatic 
work, and it is demanding on the 
performers because they must get 
the dramatic performance through 
to the audience in their singing 
without staging or costuming. This 
is one of the reasons Dr. Gadpaille 
was chosen for the solo part of 
Elijah, said Professor Burnham. 
The student soloists chosen are: 
Gene Wilson, Bonnie Moore, Joyce 
Evans, Jon Eckert, Janice Tovey, 
(Continued on  page 4) 
voy by the apodal expansion com- 
mittee showed the need for more 
fraternities on camps*. After ex- 
plaining Ike reason for calling Ike 
men together. Dean Taylor tamed 
the mooting over to the foar ex- 
pansion committee members pre- 
sent. 
Bob Battaglia opened the pre- 
sentation of the committee's re- 
marks by explaining the challenge 
the men, as members of a local 
colony, would be presented in 
forming a new group. John Chinn 
spoke of the sense of achievement 
the new group's members would 
feel as they progress as an or- 
ganization and eventually become 
members of a national fraternity. 
Gordon Kunts explained the 
amount   of  organization   that  the 
(Continued on page 2) 
Last fall. Miss Anderson under- 
took one of the most significant 
assignments of her distinguished 
career, for the U.S. State Depart- 
ment. In 10 weeks she traveled 
40,000 miles to sing in theaters 
and schools in Korea, the Philli- 
pines, Hong Kong, Thailand, Tai- 
peh, Ceylon, Malaya, Singapore. 
Burma, India, Viet Nam, and Pa- 
kistan. She traveled with Edward 
R. Murrow and his "See It Now" 
crew. 
She currently is on her annual 
coast-to-coast tour of the U.S. 
Miss Anderson was the first of 
her race to sing at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera. Her autobiography "My 
Lord, What a Morning!" was pub- 
lished by Viking Press last fall, 
and ran in installments in the 
Woman's Home Companion. 
"Iron Mike," the trophy sym- 
bolic of the selection of Howling 
Green's Interfraternity Council as 
the best in the nation, formally 
was presented to the University 
by Ray Marvin, IFC president, at 
a banquet attended by over 200 
fraternity men Jan. 11, in the Dog- 
wood Suite of the Union. 
President Ralph W. McDonald 
accepted the 6-foot, 650-pound 
trophy on behalf of the University. 
With approximately 150 frater- 
nity men present, Marvin acknow- 
ledged three groups largely re- 
sponsible for the honor. These 
were past fraternity leaders, the 
University administration, and 
present fraternity leaders. 
Tryouts For Play 
Tryouts for the University The- 
atro's children's show, "The Tinder 
Box," will be held Monday and 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
main  auditorium. 
"The Tinder Box," hy Kather- 
ine Williams, was adapted from a 
fairy tale by Hans Christian An- 
derson. It involves a soldier who, 
despite the protests of the king 
and queen, is able to win the hand 
of the beautiful princess. The 
soldier's secret to success lies in 
the tinder box. 
This year, for the first time, 
tryouts are open to all University 
students. Anyone who is interest- 
ed in the theater and would like 
to try his hand at a University 
show may attend and participate 
in the tryouts. 
Copies of the script are avail- 
able in the instructional center, 
third floor of South Hall. 
Directing the play will be John 
Hepler, technical director of the 
University theatre. Production 
dates are Feb. 19 and 20. 
Loan Committee Works 
To Assist BG Students 
Today's AWS Regulations Mild 
In Comparison To Middle Ages' 
MUSICIANS MAKE READY—Members of the University Cboras. under the 
direction of Prof. Cordon V. Burnbcom. rehogree for Ike coming production of 
~mjah~ to bo held hi tho Union at lilt p.m. Monday. Dr. Wanrea I. Gadpaille, 
guest wad soloist, wiU Ma lbs rehearsals Buluiuuy. 
ly ArTNSCHEMY 
Grumble, grumble! Go ahead, 
readers, that's what makes pro- 
gress. But if you think that today's 
rules and regulations are too stiff 
too strict, or just "too too," lend 
an ear to what went on at Bowling 
Green in the "good old days." 
In 1926, the girls had to be in 
every night by 7 p.m. in the wint- 
er, although they were allowed 
to stay out until 8 o'clock after 
spring vacation. In the present 
day and age, that's almost time 
enough to see the whole, complete, 
entire newsreel at the local cine- 
ma! 
Things really relaxed by 1964, 
when they moved the deadline 
back to 9:15 on weekdays and 
12:30 a.m. on week ends. And 
today's 10 p.m. and 12:30 closing 
hours are a far cry from way back 
when. 
Studying then was a little hard- 
er to get done—at least for the 
fair sex—because lights had to be 
turned out at 10 p.m. on weekdays, 
10:30 on Fridays, and 11 p.m. on 
Saturdays. Sure you're getting 
enough sleep these days, girls? 
You're keeping your lights on until 
11 p.m. on weekdays and until 
1:15 a.m. on Fridays and Satur- 
days! Tsk, tsk! 
Even now, committee for the 
Association of Women Students 
is studying hours for lights out. 
Who knows what will happen in 
the future? 
Did you also know that 'way 
back in the Middle Ages—about 
1921}—a gal got demerits for 
"loitering at the door when callers 
are   leaving??   Yep,  she  did! 
It says here, in the 1969-60 
AWS Handbook, that, also in 
1926, "Dancing with young men 
in the residence halls is not per- 
mitted." Have a heart; there was 
no Union to dance in in those 
good old days. 
If you still want to do things 
the way they used to do them, go 
ahead and grumble, but most of 
us probably prefer Bowling Green 
in 1960, thank yout 
In the aftermath of the pro- 
longed nation-wide steel strike, 
many University students are find,- 
ing themselves in need of financial 
aid. University loans have taken 
on new importance. 
"The   University  Is   helping   as 
many   students    as   It    can."   said 
Robert   E.   McKay,   financial   aid 
counselor. 
The University loan committee 
meets once a month in order to go 
over the applications for loans 
When deciding whether a student 
is deserving of a loan, the five- 
member board takes four factors 
into consideration: his need his 
point average, his academic load, 
and the amount of money avail- 
able to the committee. 
The five members  on the  loan 
committee are: Alien Brown, assist- 
ant  to   the   treaiurer;   Dr.   John   R. 
Davidson, assistant to the dean of 
the College of Business Administra- 
tion;  Mrs. Bony I. Whlltaker. ad- 
ministrative   assistant,   student   fin- 
ancial    aid;    Dr.    Dden   T.    Smith, 
dean of students; and Mr. McKay. 
Every case is considered indivi- 
dually,   not   on   a   quota   system. 
There are several types of loans 
offered. Persons Interested in ob- 
taining further information about 
loans should go to the student fin- 
ancial aid office, Room 211, Ad- 
ministration Bldg. Students desir- 
ing to apply for a National De- 
fense Loan  should   turn   in   their 
application blanks before finals. 
ABANDONED BUMBEBSROOT—Two coeds got a surprise Tuesday as they 
encountered this abandoned bumberahoot on their puddle-hopping Jaunt to class. 
The wares, uneeaoonablo weather and heavy roans accounted for Innumerable 
eases of "spring fever" and produced many genuine "lakes" about the compos. 
Editorially Speaking 
Today - A Time For Many Thoughts 
When expressing opinions and making observations from 
an editorial viewpoint we try to consider many things. But, 
foremost and ever present in our mind is the fact that we 
must appeal to a myriad of interests, attitudes, and opinions 
with regularity. Then, too, we must try to provide direction 
and leadership on those issues of greatest current interest. 
Today we can accomplish both objectives by writing not 
on one single item, but on a scattering of items that are, or 
should be, in the minds of certain groups. 
NOTE: Lot* word that ih. Governor'! trip bat boon cancelled alters IhU para- 
graph   somewhat   bat  our   sentiments  remain   unaltered.) 
TO THE ADMINISTRATORS—Governor DiSalle and his 
cabinet are here. Their coming has special significance. Here 
is a chance for our administrators to transmit, to those who 
are in a position to assist, their deep and abiding interest in 
building a still better educational institution. Words need not 
be spoken. The positive evidence is in students who have 
been produced—those who are now being produced—under 
their guidance. We hope that the feeling is fully transmitted. 
At the same time, we hope that our honored guests from the 
capital will cast a long look at two eyesores that mar our 
campus. Namely, the poor condition of the married students' 
housing facilities and the unsanitary and ill-smelling open 
sewerage ditch along the south side of Poe Road. 
Married Housing—A Problem That Must Be Met 
TO THE STUDENTS—Finals week is almost upon us. 
Sermons on the subject are trite. Words have lost their ability 
lo stimulate those who will not be with us to experience 
another. The mental picture still carries punch, though—the 
long ride home—explaining to parents—explaining to friends 
—trying to find a halfway decent job—envying those who put 
forth some effort. That provokes some thought. 
TO THE SPORTS FANS—The basketball season has 
been, to say the least, disappointing. It is easy to jump on the 
bandwagon and find fault with the coach, losing sight of the 
fact that he is a man who has done more for the name of 
Bowling Green State University than perhaps any other by 
producing teams that have won national acclaim. We owe 
him much for that. It is easy to criticize the performance of 
certain players. It is not easy being that coach or those players. 
(NOTE: Al leust II wa.nl boloro Iho TU gam., whon this was written. 
Lot's ruck away Iho effigies and remember Wednesday nlaht whon all Is not 
going our way.) 
TO THE SENIORS—Now is the time to begin making 
post graduation plans. June is not far away. The News will 
run a special page in the Tuesday issue outlining the procedure 
for making use of the placement office. For those with gradu- 
ate school aspirations, the deadline date for applications at 
most colleges is Feb. IB. Write today for application blanks 
and fill them out promptly. Make arrangements now to have 
these letters written by administrative and faculty members. 
They will cooperate because it is part of their job. 
TO THE READERS OF THE NEWS—We are laying 
plans to further improve our coverage and service to readers. 
Things to look for in the second semester include: a bi-weekly 
sports column, a special community service project that will 
call for student participation, and a comprehensive and com- 
plete Golden Anniversary issue, to be published at the time 
of the Anniversary ceremonies in May. 
Today is many things to many people. But we know that 
tomorrow and in weeks to come other issues will push these 
by the wayside. If we have not expressed your opinion—let us 
know. We will print it so others can share it. 
Press Club To Hear PR Executive 
The director of the Willys 
"Jeep** exhibit at the Moscow 
Trade Fair last summer will apeak 
on "Russia and Its Press Rein 
tiona" at the Preas Club meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Alumni 
Room of the Union. 
Marden  R.   Bishop, director  of 
public    relations    for   the    Willys 
Motors Division, has been invited 
to be the featured speaker for the 
meeting, which is open to the pub- 
lic. 
The mei'ting should be of spe- 
cial interest to political science, 
sociology, business, economics, nnd 
journalism students. 
segalls 
-Across From Music Building— 
Here At Your Doorstep- 
Bowling Green's Finest Dry Cleaners 
Your Garments Are Ready Whan Promised 
No Waiting 
A Complete Service. From Formal* To Khakis. 
Blankets And Spreads Too. 
Free Delivery If You like 
Exquisite Shirt Finishing 
Segall's 
—Across From Music Building— 
Fraternity Increase 
Explained By IFC 
(Continued from page 1) 
formation of a new group would 
entail. In closing the committee's 
remarks, Ed Tiller stressed the 
opportunities that await the in- 
dividual members of the new co- 
lony. 
Dean Taylor then conducted a 
brief question and answer period, 
answering questions from the au- 
dience. 
The mulls of tbo meeting Indi- 
cate loot there Is sufficient Interest 
In beginning a new colony on cam- 
pas. In view of final examinations. 
the   organisation   of the   colon}-   will 
not begin until second semester. 
At that time the group will be form- 
ed and (he members will plan Its 
organisation. The special expan- 
sion committee will act In an ad- 
vlsery capacity once the formal 
organisation of the colony begins. 
When the group Is established II 
wU be treated as a local fraternity. 
II wlU be recognised by the ITC. 
However. Its representatives will 
not be pormltted to vole at IFC 
meetings until the colony becomes 
a member of a national fraternity 
and officially Is recognised by the 
University. 
Plans are now being made tn 
place the members of the colony in 
one area of a dormitory next se- 
mester. Eventually, with the com- 
pletion of the new fraternity 
nouses, the colony will be given 
a house  on  Fraternity  Row. 
Douiutuj Grr«n State Unii/ereitu 
Not Martians 
■ 
Beeps' Help Union Top Brass 
To Save Time, Steps At Work 
ly SANDRA ABTEa 
No, they're not men from Mars; they're "top brass" in 
the University Union. That long steady beep emanating from 
the belt line doesn't come from some cosmic contraption; it 
comes from "Page-Masters," attached to the belts of Union 
personnel. 
Col. Farrar Cobb, director of the Union, calls these devices 
'the greatest communications fa- 
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Cap And Gown 
Honors Leaders 
Members of women's dormitory 
house boards and head residents 
will be guests of honor at a coffee 
hour Wednesday, Jan. 20, from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the Alumni Room 
of the Union. This is a yeurly 
event sponsored by Cap and Gown, 
women's leadership honorary, and 
is meant to give recognition to 
the dormitory leaders on campus. 
Since its organization in IMS, 
Cap and Gown continually has 
sought to recognize campus lead- 
ers and to try to be of service to 
the University. 
Kva Marie Saint, who has starred 
on radio, in television and in mov- 
ies and is an Academy Award 
winner, is a Cap and Gown alum- 
na. 
Other alumnae are continuing 
their education by working on 
masters' and doctoral degrees. 
Many are teachers. 
Cap and gown traditions con- 
tinue from year to year. "Our 
own leadership conference was dis- 
continued, but we did help ODK 
with theirs this yenr," said Mary 
Larson; president of the honorary. 
In the spring we tap between eight 
and 10 junior women who have 
been elected to membership by the 
senior members." 
"Financial Aid to Married Students 
wlU bo discussed by Robert E. Mclay. 
financial aid counselor, at the Campus 
Married Couples meeting, from ft to 8 
p.m. Sunday. In Iho River Room of the 
Union. President Robert H. Walker 
urges all  married students to attend. 
cilities I have seen In all my years 
in this business. I've tried for 20 
years to get something like them." 
There are six people in the Un- 
ion who have the Page-Masters: 
Col. Ccbb; Eugene Stabile, food 
service director; Don Hinde, main- 
tenance officer; Thadeus Morgan, 
maintenance repairman; and a 
custodian and maid on duty. 
The unit consists of several 
parts—an "encoder," located be- 
hind the information desk, smHll 
white box-like receivers worn on 
the belt, and a transmitting an- 
tenna on the roof of the Union. 
Up to 455 signals can be sent out 
from the encoder, although only 
six are used. When the number 
worn by the person being paged 
is dialed a beep comes from the 
box. 
The beep can be received within 
a half-mile radius. Any of the six 
people in the area can be located 
instantly. A maximum of four 
calls can be sent at once. The Pnge- 
Master was ordered last April, 
hut it took 90 days to obtain per- 
mission to use it from the Federal 
Communications Commission. The 
unit went into operation during 
the week of June last year. 
Classified 
LOST: Dog; 9 month old Dachshund, 
male, seal brown with black tall— 
Phone  3347-1. 
LOST: A notebook, a white spiral 
note pad. and a blue French reader. 
Please contact Davl Wilson. 20ft Tread- 
way. 
FOR SALE: Attractive apartment-sjse 
home in quite countryside, modern, and 
ideal for couple. Contact Fred Kuhlman. 
Swan Road. PembervUle—1*01. 
Official 
Announcements 
Finn swmMtvr final •■iiM.iiiiltMM will 
b* bold  at UM foOowtaa BM«  I to 
10 OJB.. 10:30 to 12:30. and llM to 
4:30 pjn. Th» Tn—day lw-w of Uto 
Ntwi •rroaoous.7 raportod AM tb»M 
alto tlSO a.m., 10:30 to 11.20. and 
2:30 to 4:20 p.m 
Key King and QUMO candldatM 
mhould pick up their pktmm at U» 
Studtrnl ActivitUs Offlc* La Boom 2. 
Gat*   Theian*.   as   soon   as  po-*ribto. 
All UnlTeniiy mum Intoroitod In play- 
ing in th» pocket billiards toamanivnt 
should pick up application blanks In 
ths tntramurals office). Entries or* du» 
bsfors  play b sains Monday. 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY  STORE 










Ready tor Delivery 
LUCKY STRIKE presents . 
BAFFLING 
ILS  TO FAZE   FROOD! 
(see below) 
Dear Dr. Frood: livery night lor the past 
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being 
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini 
who wants one of my Luckics. Just as 
she catches me, I wake up. How can 
I prevent this? Puzzled 
Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes 
earlier. 
■At        «0>        I0I 
Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on 
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of 
bad road. When I go to a party someone 
always steals my date. 1 worry about 
this. Can you help me? Loveless 
Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl 
who would go out with you Isn't worth 
worrying about. 
>0>        <<>>        <G* 
Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot 
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends 
say I'm nuts. What think? Bugs 
Dear Dr. Frood: I have united three 
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do 
I get out of this mess?       Uptha Creek 
Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to 
dance with each other until you cut in. 
*>.      «0e        «0I 
Daor Dr. Frood: I have been dating one 
girl but I am so good-looking and so 
popular that I have decided to spread 
myself around a little more. What should 
I do about this girl? Dashing 
Daor Dashing: Tell her the good t 
Hjti        «0I        K7> 
Door Dr. Frood: My roommate always 
wears my clothes. What should I do? 
Put Upon 
Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and 
stay indoors. 
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 
Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my 
brother don't like my boy friend, but my 
father and my sister do. His father and 
two brothers don't like me, but his 
mother and his other brother do. What 
should I do? Miss Muddle 
Dear Mill Muddle: Tell your father to 
talk to your mother and tell your sister to 
talk to your brother. Then tell your boy 
friend's mother to talk to his father and 
teU his brother to talk to his brothers. If 
that doesn't work, then talk to your 
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they 
know something you don't know. 
Dear Bugs: It'i your friends who are 
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And 
the tons, shape Wrionlasg down is the 
rabbit's trunk. 
©«. r. ce. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
Product of iXSuMmmimt JMLm&mmm -JB&m u ear middle nsmt" 
Darrow Defies Description In Ravaging Rockets 
With 52-Point Performance In Overtime Thriller 
Swimmers Sink Detroit 
By Wide 68-27 Margin 
PERHY   LOOKS   PLEASED   Coach  Doyt  Forty   looks  ptoaud  as   ho  proudly 
display* Iho Unltod Proti International trophy awardod lo Bowling Qroon's uo 
dofoatod Falcons as tho top small collogo football (•am In 1959. Vltlblo In th« 
background Is a largo panoramic photo o| tho loam mombors. 
Perry Accepts Trophy 
For Falcon Footballers 
Several weeks afro Falcon football Coach Doyt Perry 
received a trophy from United Press International acknow- 
ledging the supremacy of Bowling- Green's football team as 
champions of the NCAA division of small colleges for 1959. 
This is the first time that the Falcons have received such 
national recognition in 41 years. 
Bowlinq    Grttn    received    23    of 
the   35   llrst-place votes In   a   nation 
wide ballot to placo way out In 
front of second placo Mississippi 
Southern. Tho Falcons reached Iho 
top of UP1 s football rating* for Iho 
last two gamos of tho soason and 
woro voted tho top NCAA small 
collogo loam on tho basis of thslr 
undofoatod rocord against strong 
opposition. 
The Falcon* we-rc champion* of 
the Mid-American Conference, bul 
it was their win over highly rank- 
ed Delaware that boosted Howling 
(ireen into the top spot. 
Doyt  Psrry   will  bo  In Washing- 
ton.    D.C..   tomorrow    lo   accopt   a 
trophy prssontod by tho Touchdown 
Club of Washington  to Iho Falcons 
for    being   tho    "outstanding    small 
collogo toam  of tho year." 
The  touchdown   trophy   will   be 
presented a*  part of the  twenty- 
fifth annual awards banquet held 
in the Sheraton-Park Hotel thia 
year. Last year's winner of the 
award waa Northeastern State 
College of Tahlequah, Okla. 
Bowling Groon rocolTOd two olh 
or trophies this yoar. Tho largest 
waa won by tho Falcons whon thoy 
dofoatod Kent Stats. This trophy, 
which stands approximately three 
foot high, was presented by tho 
Goldon K organisation of Kent Stale 
In honor of both schools' fiftieth an*, 
nlversarleo. Each yoar Iho winner 
of tho Bowling Green Kenl football 
qame will obtain possession of tho 
romlcontonnlal trophy for tho yoar. 
After SO years, tho toam compiling 
tho moot victories will obtain per 
manent   possession   of   tho   trophy. 
The other trophy presented to 
the Falcons this year symbolizes 
the winning of the MAC cham- 
pionship. This trophy is not a 
permanent one. 
Bowling Green's swimming team 
won a duel-meet against Detroit 
Institute of Technology. Tuesday, 
at the Natatorium. Coach Sam 
Cooper's defending Mid-American 
Conference champs won in con- 
vincing style. 68-27. 
BG jumped off to a quick 7-0 
lead by winning the 400-yard med- 
ley relay. Ray Martin, Paul Vogel, 
Ron Cochrell, and Franz Fauley 
churned   the  distance   in   4:09.6R. 
Hank Reest was victorious in 
the 220-yard freestyle and the 
Falcon's Barry Walsh came in 
right behind to give Bowling 
Green a one-two. Hob Hillock of 
Detroit Tech was third. 
Gary LaPrise won the 50-yard 
freestyle in the very fine time of 
!$.», lloh Cowles and Dave Mc- 
Intrye of Detroit Tech were sec- 
ond and third. 
Ben I.MIIIIIT won the 200-yard 
individual medley over Detroit's 
Tim O'Rourke and Kred Michalik. 
His winning time waa 2:24.7. 
Ralph Weibel won the diving in 
a rout. Mike Lane of Detroit was 
second and Jack Torgler of BG 
was third. 
In the 200-yard butterfly event, 
Hob Hillock got the first win for 
Detroit Tech as lie beat Ron Coch- 
rell, the Falcon ace, in 1:36.6. 
Ron Michalik of Detroit was third. 
La Prise won his second event 
of the day, winning the 100-yard 
freestyle in 52.0. Walsh was sec- 
ond and Tech's Jack Duffy was 
third. 
Martin won his speciality, the 
200-yard backstroke, in 2:19.0. 
Fred Michalik and O'Rourke fin- 
ished second and third for the 
visitors. 
Hank Reest made it a double 
for himself by winning the 440- 
yard freestyle in 5:10.2. Lauber 
was second and Tech's Ray Kaye 
was third. 
In the 200-yard hreaststroke, 
Vogel was victorious in 2:.'18.7. 
Tech's Pete Biglin was second, 
followed  by  BG's  Don  Smith. 
In the final event, the 400-yard 
freestyle relay, BG was again vic- 
torious. The team of Henning. 
Fauley, Cochrell, and Bob Lyon 
won in 3:47.1. 
Wrestlers End Findlay 
Streak With 26-5 Win 
Findlay College had won 17 
straight wrestling matches, 
but the string was stopped 
Jan. 11 when Bowling Green 
defeated the Oilers, 26-6, at 
Findlay. 
John Brodbeck, wrestling in the 
123-pound class, and in his first 
outing of the season, gathered 11 
points on Findlay's Jim Bates be- 
fore pinning him at the seven-min- 
ute mark. 
Jim Stagg, who moved up to the 
l.lti-pound division, filling in for 
the injured George Letzner, de- 
cisioned previously unbeaten 
Frank Sedlak of Findlay. 
Dave Hoppel, hampered by a 
penalty call in his match with 
Findlay's Dirk Macaluso, finiahed 
in a draw after nine minutes of 
wrestling. Jim Hoppel was ahead 
of Findlay's Buell Messer when 
he pinned him at 8:15 of the 
match. 
Bob Dakc had a 10-0 score on 
Findlay's unbeaten Ted Dudeck 
when at 4:17 he pinned him. John 
Ruper was Bowling Green's only 
loser of the evening as Bill Hughes 
of Findlay decisioned him, 7-6. 
Jerry Dianiska defeated Ron 
Rahe of Findlay in the 177-pound 
class, 3-2. The heavyweight bout, 
pitted Findlay's captain Frank 
DeFrench at 225 pounds against 
AI Kehl at 215. This one waa 
fairly even, with the score 1-0 in 
DeFrench's favor at the end of 
the second period. Kehl then came 
buck strong to defeat DeFrench, 
4-1, and give the Falcons their 
second victory in as many starts 
this soason. 
The Falcon grapplers have two 
contests on slate for this week 
end. against Miami here tonight 
and against Wayne State Satur- 
day in  Detroit 
The Miami Redskins "are a 
much improved squad over that of 
lust year," said Jim Young, the 
Falcon mentor. 
'GO CHEVY!  ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A 
CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CARI 
THRIFTIEST • IN 
•MY FUU.-SUE CM 
-Chtvy'a Hl-Thrift 6 
it the '60 version of 
Iho enjina (hit got 
22.38 miles por gallon 
in the latest Mobiljaj 
Economy Run-more 
than any other lull- 
sin car. 
EXTRA MMI* 
fCKCES 0* ROOT *1 
FISRCR- No other cat 
in Chevy's *•*• i™" 
TOR crank-operated 
ventipaaes, Safety 
Plait Glass all around 
ttH'ioan of other 
Fisher Body '«*"•- 
HEW ECONOMY 
TUR10-FIR6 ■•- 
Here's a VJ with the 
"git" Chevy's lamous 
fof-pta. • new econ- 
omy-contoured cam- 
jhalt and other refine- 
ments that get up to 
10R mote miles on a 
gallon ol tegular. 
CHEVY SETS TIE 
PACE WITH LOWER 
ptrCES-AII Bel Air 
and Impala V8's are 
lower priced, as are 
many options. Ex- 
ample: a Bel Air V8 
sedan with Turboglide, 
de luxe heater and 
push-button radio lists 




bunk sill is lower and 
the hd opening is more 
than a loot and a hall 
wider than Chevy's 
nearest comP*''"^ 
There's over 20% 
more usable space- 
••seel se ON*!•*■£, 
BaaMMti  »—»••" 
QUICKER STOFTWC 
BRAKES- Long .lived 
bonded-lining brakes 
with larger front- 
wheel cylinders for'69 
give you quicker, 
surer stops with less 
pedal pressure. 
' 
priced ears—and only some of the smoothest riding 
higher priced ones—build into their suspension systems. 
Here's more room inside (where you want it) without an 
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all 
these advances Chewy has managed to hold the price line! 
Your dealer will be delighted to fill you in on aU the fads. 
an tiniest   »ois»»s»»ls»ss»*-TV-s>s»w Wwiye^aiissaiiistiARCTRi 
Now—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer. 
The more you look around the more you'11 find to convince 
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for 
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of 
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher 
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full 
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low- 
t*> Tee Cases 
By LABRY COFFMAN oad DAVE YOUNG 
Txzynkm, bovitnz, yutonixzk, retnwhgy, potzrt. These 
scrambled letters don't make sense but, really, they're just 
about as effective as any group of letters in describing: the 
performance of All-American Jimmy Darrow who single- 
handedly led the Falcons to an 86-82 overtime destruction of 
the favored Toledo Rockets in the Men's Gym Wednesday 
night with a record-breaking 52-point performance. Noah 
Webster has yet to coin words that properly convey the 
way in which he captured, amazed, dazed, and awed his 
captive audience of 2,800 persons who jammed their way 
into the Gym to view the traditional rivalry. 
Ironically, it seemed  as if thia 
most memorable of all BG-TU 
battles-—and there have been some 
great ones--would never get 
underway. Only hours before, a 
basement level generator explo- 
sion filled the Gym with smoke, 
forcing the throng of expectant 
fans temporarily to evacuate while 
fire-fighting forces worked to 
bring the situation under control. 
The explosion caused a complete, 
but temporary, light failure. 
After about an hour, announce- 
ment was made that the game 
would be played, and the unsus- 
pecting fans began filing back in. 
We say unsuspecting because the 
game they were about to witness 
was replete with all the adrenalin- 
draining dramatics it could possib- 
ly possess. 
"A      tremendous      toam      effort." 
shouted Coach   Anderson  alter  Iho 
qame. "This Is tho greatest game 1 
can remember. I've never soon one 
to equal this for pressure." 
It took a great team effort for 
the    Falcons   to    come    from    10 
points behind, which they were at 
brought the ball down court and 
handed off to Harrow, who then 
faked his man off and drove in 
for lay-ups or hit on jumpers from 
beyond the key. 
With Darrow pacing tho way. tho 
Falcons caught and passed tho 
Rockets In tho Anal period. Tho 
game was Ugh! all through tho 
Anal period, and the lane woro 
going wild. Darrow had a chance 
lo put tho game on Ice for Rowling 
Groon In Iho final four seconds of 
play, whon ho wont to tho foul 
line lor two shots. Ho missed tho 
first bul converted tho second to 
tie tho game up at 74-74 and send 
It Into a five-minute overtime per- 
iod. Largely responsible for this 
comeback, was little lobby Daw- 
son, who entered tho game late In 
tho second half. Hustling all over 
tho court. Dawson stole the ball 
numerous times and played excel 
lent defense. 
In the overtime, Darrow scored 
three straight buckets to give tho 
Falcons a six-point lead. The Roc- 
kets   cut   the   lead   to   just   three 
SCALP THE REDSKINS 
one time in tho game. Howling 
(.reen not only caught up, hut 
went ahead midway in the final 
period. 
Harrow was hotter than a dime 
store pistol in the second half as 
he   scored   41    points,   converting 
on lfi of 20 fielders. Tho .r>2 points 
scored hy Darrow broke the school 
record of 4fi which he set  in the 
Hillsdale  game   earlier   this   your. 
"Jimmy   La  tho   groatost   compiti 
tor that I bar* ovor coachod." said 
Coach   Andor.on.   "Ho   put   on   a 
tromondoui   on* man    perform anco, 
bul tho rost of Iho loam holpod htm 
do It" 
"I roally foil 11 tonight.'' oxclalm- 
od Darrow. "I had a llttlo troublo 
•jolting startod, bul lhal -ocond half 
roally folt good.' 
"The entire team was really 
fired up for this game and we 
knew we would have to fight hard 
to overcome the tight-point lead 
that Toledo had on us at half- 
time," he added. "We figured if 
we could score that first basket 
of the second half, we would have 
a psychological advantage." 
During Iho first half whon Iho 
Falcons wtro In dosporat* nood of 
iomi scoring punch. Jim Zak, ro- 
uiTt forward, can* In and scorod 
sbi quick polnti. This soomod lo 
flro Iho loam up ovon though thoy 
wont to tho droning room bohlnd 
by  *0 32. 
Harrow was primarily responsible 
for the Falcons second-.half 
splurge. Jim Routson was the only 
other Falcon to score a field gnal 
In the second half. Howling Green 
points as they converted on a 
fielder and made a foul shot. At 
this point. Howling Green called 
time out to talk things over. To- 
ledo wasted no time in obtaining 
the hall and converting on another 
riehler-aud-foul-shot combination 
to tie the score at 82-82, with just 
M seconds remaining in the over- 
time period. 
It was Harrow, scoring hia sev- 
enth and eighth points of the over- 
time, who sent the Falcons into 
a two-point lead. Toledo threw the 
hall away and Bowling Green 
gained possession. Hex I.each drew 
a foul and converted both shots 
from the charity line to give the 
Falcons their final margin of vic- 
tory, 86-82. 
Bowling Croon's throo big mon, 
Ron Parsons. Loach, and Routson 
altornatlng subolllutlng for ono 
anothor slnco all aro bolhorod with 
ailments   or  Inlurios. 
Bowling   Groon   made   It   a   two 
game swoop OTOT Tolodo as Coach 
Warron  Schollor's  yoarllngs  down- 
*d tho Rockol froshmon In tho pro 
Umlnary   balilo,   64-44.  Tho   victory 
was thoir fifth In a row and gWe. 
thom  a 6 1   rocord. Tho noxl  gamo 
for tho froshmon Is tomorrow night, 
against  Bllsa   Collogo. 
The Falcons entertain rival Mia- 
mi  tomorrow evening in  a   MAC 
game.  Howling Green  is now   1-2 
in the league. The Kedskins have 
a   1-3   record.   Miami's   lone   win 
was  over  Western   Michigan,  78- 
71.   Losses  have   been  to  Toledo, 





If there's a camera on your gift Hat, you'll find the Century 
86A an excellent choice. It offers many features of finer 
cameras at a budget-price . .. such as. Trigger-action Film 
Advance and Shutter cocking; large brilliant viewfinder 
and Bright Line Frame Finder; speeds to 1/300 sec; M-X 
Hash aync. at all Shutter Speeds; f/3.5 lens. See it today. 
ONLY $29.95 
Rogers Drug and Camera Shop 
24 HOUR FILM SERVICE 
Captain Miller Was Honor Cadet 
In First ROTC Class At BGSU 
EXCHANGE EXHIBIT Darld Hunq.r and Shirley Plmlott (Ufl to rlghl) TIIW 
a port of lh» X*nl 3lat» (001117 art •xbibll now on display In tho Flno Arts Bldg. 
Bowling Groon faculty art U bolng highlighted la a similar exhibition at Kont. Thl. 
la Uw flral yar thai tho two Khook haro •xchanq«d •xhlblts. 
Campus Kaleidoscope 
Carnation Boom—"From Bounce to 
Back," with Mailyn Golo and Bob 
Soalandor I 1o 12 p-rn. today and to- 
morrow.  Jim  Fluke   will  proWde   muelc. 
• •     • 
Newman Crab—Una and dance 
party, I to 12 p.m. today, one block 
north of campui on Thuntin StrooL 
• •     • 
Quill Typo—Elected now offlcorai 
Sondra Ewlng, proildonl; Larry Under 
wood, rice preildenl; Ernie Bouyack. 
treaiurer; Dorothy Bofkar, correspond- 
ing ■ecrelary; Virginia Long, recording 
■ecretary; Roger ETMMW. program 
chairman; Phyllis Rowley, publicity 
chairman; and Kay Magargoo, odltor 
They   aro   lo   bo   Installed   Jan.   21. 
• •      • 
Pre Law Club—Dr. Daniel Guy. as- 
sistant prolessor o| law at Ohio North- 
orn University, spoke on "Tho Need For 
Legal Service In tho U.8.." Ian. 11. to 
tho Union. 
e     •      * 
PI Sigma Alpha, political science ho- 
norary—Inlttaled   Gary   Brown.   Ian.   I. 
0 0 0 
Thola Alpha Phi- Will hold Its first 
formal Initiation ceremony of I960 at 
9 a.m. Sunday. Members and pledges 
aro Instructed to moot at Gato Thoatro. 
From here tho group will moro to tho 
place  of  Initiation. 
Now    lnlliales    arei    Janet    Stash.   La- 
Dollo Gorlach. Boborta Wolfor, and Bon 
O'Loary. 
0      •      e 
Swan Club—Now officers were elect- 
odi Jan Black Taggart president; Pat 
PhllUps, vice president; Sue Collins, 
secretary; Carole BolUsslmo. publicity 
chairman; Janet Loksan. assistant pub- 






Include* 2.95 Skripeert Foun- 
tain p«n — 2 49c package* 





—In The Union— 
Marilyn Doris, managers; and Carolyn 
Woltmor. music. Initiation of Joan Hoi- 
stottor, lathy Becker. Sao Bowden, 
Carol Humphrey, loan Helman, Lenore 
Llewellyn. Marsha Ohly, Barb Long. 
Gay Slmmormachor. Joan Swarts. Jo 
Iich. Dory Wilson, Diane Mllta, Helen 
Ann Qlls. and Karon Murphy, will take 
place tomorrow. 
Delia Nu Alpha, national transporta- 
tion fraternity—Hold an election of of 
fleers Ian. 11. Elected were: Lane An- 
derson, president; Joe Faraci, *lce pre 
sldsnt; Mark Copon, troasursr; and 
Bay   Mlhalsky,   secretary. 
D. Gllhousen, director of public re- 
lations for Norwalk Truck Linos, was 
guest   speaker. 
Gadpaille Performs 
Many Other Roles 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jane Shaver, Mark Deerweater, 
Mary Ann Dalton, Ron Hill, Dave 
Wilaon, Ray Rldeout, Judy Nel- 
aon, Beverly Precht, Jania Briney, 
Janet Roemer, Barbara Strife, and 
Judy Huyck. Jim Margin will be 
the organist and accompaniat for 
the program. 
"This year'a Univeraity Chorus 
in n remarkable and very excit- 
ing group. We have many fine 
vnirea in the group, but what ia 
more important, there ia a spirit 
and enthusiasm which is quite 
unique," Haid Professor Burnham. 
"This should be a really beautiful 
performance.' 
Dr. Gadpaille will portray the 
leading baritone role of "Elijah." 
"It ia vocally a demanding role, 
and Is dramatically operatic with- 
out staging or coatuming," said 
Prof. Cardon V. Burnham, direc- 
tor of the University Chorus. 
Dr. Gadpaille played the prin- 
cipal leads in the premieres of 
Prof. Burnham's operas in 1956 
and 1958. He has performed the 
role of "Elijah" many times aa 
well as such works as the "Passions 
of Bach," "Seven Laat Words of 
Christ" by Sohutz, "The Creation," 
by Haydn, and many others. He 
has also been a scene designer, 
stage director, and choreographer. 
He has performed with the New 
OrleanB Opera Association, the 
Experimental Opera Theatre of 
America (New Orleans), Pitts- 
burgh Summer Opera, Denver Ly- 
ric Opera, Shreveport (La.) Op- 
era Company, Mobile Opera As- 
sociation, and the Tulane Univer- 
sity Opera Workshop. He has per- 
formed in solo recitals in the 
United Kingdom and in this coun- 
try. 
The   performance  will   be  open 
to the public. 
There's a hole 
in your handbag 
Suppose you lost some loose change every day through 
■ hole in your purse you hadn't noticed. Unfortunately, 
something like that is happening to you right now. 
. You see, part of every federal tax your family pay* 
ia spent to put the federal government farther into the 
electric business. This "public power" has already coat 
you and other Americans $5,500,000,000. 
And the "public power" spenders are trying to get 
hold of tl0,000,000,000 more. 
This ia entirely unnecessary, for America's many 
independent electric companies are ready to supply all 
the electricity the n-tion needs- u ilhoul your taxes. 
Don't you think this costly "public power" program 
should be slopped right now? 
&m I COMPANY 
tt i vmo NosrinvwrssM 
Capt. James I. Millar, assistant 
professor of military aeience and 
tactica, waa a distinguished mili- 
tary graduate in the first ROTC 
graduating class at the University. 
When an Army ROTC unit was 
established here in September, 
1948, Capt. Miller waa eligible 
to begin the advanced course be- 
cause of his 2Vs years of service 
in World War II. At that time the 
advanced course specialized in art- 
illery only. Now the curriculum 
includes every branch of the Army 
and is called general military 
science. 
After his first semester of 
ROTC, Capt Miller *as chosen as 
the first battalion commander. 
The first graduation of ROTC 
students was in June, 1950. Capt. 
Miller, with five other distinguish- 
ed military graduates, was given 
the option of receiving a regular 
army commission or a reserve 
commission. Capt. Miller chose the 
former and later decided to make 
the Army his career. 
"There were about 50 men in 
the first graduating class," re- 
calls Capt. Miller. Col. William C. 
Lucas, now a real estate dealer in 
Rowling Green, was chairman of 
the department. Col. Lucas retired 
in 1961, after a military mission 
in Turkey. 
"Almost every man from that 
first graduating class saw some 
action in the Korean War, as I 
did," Capt. Miller said. 
"ROTC," he states, "is the best 
teacher for any young man, in the 
field of leadership and responsibi- 
lity. Each year our universities 
are graduating 14,000 commission- 
ed officers from ROTC, and each 
and every graduate is a better 
man because of it." 
'Glencairn' Critique 
Is Scheduled Jan. 19 
Dr. Stanley Kahan. instructor 
in speech and moderator of Mat- 
inee Hour; Harold B. Obee, assist- 
ant professor of speech and direc- 
tor of "S.S. Glencairn;" and 
George Wilson, graduate student 
in speech, will head this semester's 
final   Matinee   Hour   symposium. 
A discussion and evaluation of 
the University production of "S. 
S. Glencairn" will take place at 
Matinee Hour, 3:80 p.m. Tuesday, 
Jan. 19, in the Ohio Suite. 
Probable questions to be dis- 
cussed include: Were the technical 
aspects of the play effective? Waa 
the over-all approach achieved?; 
Did the audience receive from the 
play what the directora and cast 
expected   them   to   receive? 
'Skin of Our Teeth' 
Discussion Is Set 
"The Skin of Our Teeth," by 
Thornton Wilder, will be discussed 
by Dr. George Herman, assistant 
professor of speech, at Books and 
Coffee Hour, 8:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day, Jan. 22, in the Ohio Suite. 
"I will discuss "The Skin of Our 
Teeth' with special emphasis on 
the novel theatrical techniques, 
and I will read excerpta illustrat- 
ing those techniques," stated Dr. 
Herman. "Wilder is both a nove- 
list and a playwright, and he has 
been much concerned with broad 
religious themes. He has been very 
creative in finding new ways to 
express these themes." 
"In my opinion. Wilder does his 
most effective snd imaginative 
creation in 'The Skin of Our 
Teeth.' " 
SALE... 
MUST MOVE STOCKI 
SAVE 25% 
TOP COATS 
•    MEN'S SWEATERS 
•   JACKETS 
•   CAR COATS 
•   WOOL SHIRTS 
LEHMAN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
147 N. Main Phon.7511 
Do YbuThinkfbrYburself? 
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND  SEE WHERE YOU LAND I*) 
~~^2> 
"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means 
(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B) 
people who act on half-knowledge often make 
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores. AD BQ cD 
"Never look a gift horse in 
the mouth" is good advice 
because (A) he'll bite; (B) 
even if his teeth show he's 
old, what can you do about 
it? (C) there's nothing in 
there anyway. 
AD BD CD 
Assuming the starting sal- 
ary is the same, would you 
rather have (A) a job with 
an assured income for life, 
but with no chance to in- 
crease it? (B) a job where 
you'll always be paid ac- 
cording to your abilities? 
(C) a job where you have 
to advance rapidly or be 
fired? 
AD BD CD 
"The finer the filter 
strands, the finer the filter 
action" is a way of saying 
(A) don't use chicken wire 
in a window screen; (B) 
Viceroy gives you finest 
filter action because it has 
the finest filter strands; 
(C) the finer the filters, 
the finer the smoking. 
AD BD CD 
When you depend on judgment, not 
chance, in your choice of cigarettes, 
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You 
will have found out that Viceroy gives 
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for 
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking 
man's filter. A smoking man's taste. 
That's Viceroy! 
*// you checked (C) on three out of four of 
these questions, you're fairly astute. But if 
you checked (B)—you think for yourself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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